January 2021.1 Release Notes

Hello b2b.store customers,
Here’s our ﬁrst monthly update for 2021! A huge feature and some enhancements out of
the blocks at the start of the year as we focus on lots of backend features and enhancements
coming to b2b.store throughout 2021. These future additions are going to streamline the
management of your b2b.store when it comes to products and users, so stay tuned.

2021.1
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b2b.store App: New Features, Enhancements & Fixes
Version: Build 2021.01 (0.13.0-50a331d)

Language Support
We’re really excited to announce that starting with this release, b2b.store now has the capability
to display in languages other than English!
b2b.store is already used in countries outside of the UK, and now it can display in the relevant
language, it’s going to help drive-up sales further in those countries.
How can I get this feature in a b2b.store for the beneﬁt of my customers?
Please talk to us if you would like in-app language support within your b2b.store(s), it’s a really
straight forward process.
NOTES:
● Each language requires a separate b2b.store, a single b2b.store does not support more
than one language at the same time.
● Additional translation charges may apply.
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b2b.store Enhancements & Fixes
1. Promotions Tiles: Home screen tiles for Promotions (PROMOTED and/or BADGE_ONE
in your Products CSV) should be dynamic. That means, if you did have promotions in
your Products CSV, but no longer have any in a new Products CSV, the promotional
Home screen tiles would not display. If you then had promotions back on, these Home
screen tiles would auto-magically reappear. Cool! Well, something went pear shaped
between what was supposed to happen and reality! Reality has now prevailed and
promotional Home screen tiles now appear/disappear/reappear when they are
supposed to.
2. Username: We’ve standardised Username and CustomerID throughout the app and
emails. b2b.store was using similar wording (Username/Customer ID/CustID) to mean
diﬀerent things. This has been made much clearer and standardised throughout
b2b.store. The most visible thing you and your customers will notice is that on the Login
screen, the ﬁeld for Customer ID is no longer called that, it’s called...wait for
it...Username. So a Username is a Username (used to login for example), and a
Customer ID is a Customer ID (you may refer to them with a pre-existing number for
example).
3. Products List: On larger screens, when products are listed and displayed side-by-side,
odd looking grey gaps no longer appear and the list is visually balanced...which just looks
right.
4. Order Summary Emails: At the end of each day, you will be receiving all orders as a
helpful single Order Summary Email. However, this Order Summary Email was missing
Order Notes and Fulﬁlment Options (date/times) the customer had typed/selected.
Not helpful! So those details have been re-added and now appear back in the Order
Summary Email...yay!
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b2b.store Public API
Our amazing developers have made signiﬁcant additions and enhancements to the b2b.store
Orders Public API this month.
We use this Public API internally ourselves, and so can you, to streamline getting orders into your
ERP system, for example.

1.1.0 - 2021-01-20
Adds multiple new features to control how data is returned.

Breaking Changes
●

Orders and Order Items will now return 50 items by default instead of 500. If required then
the old behaviour can be opted into by adding perPage=500 to the request

New Features
●
●
●
●

Added pagination to orders and order items
○ Pagination can be controlled via the page and perPage query parameters
Added multiget for users and orders. Simply separate requested ids with commas
Added sorting to Orders and Order Items via sort parameter
○ Orders can be sorted by createdAt, and totalPrice
○ Order Items can be sorted by createdAt, price, and quantity
Added filtering to Orders and Order Items
○ Orders can be filtered by costsMore, costsLess, createdAfter, createdBefore,
fulfilmentType, and reference
○ Order Items can be filtered by costsMore, and costsLess

To see more of the b2b.store Public API, simply visit:
● your.b2b.store/admin/api/v1/docs
● your.b2b.store/admin/api/v1/spec
Email us for your API Key if you don’t already have it.
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BEAM Admin: New Features, Enhancements & Fixes
Version: 2021.01 (2.40.0-50a331d)

1. Category Banners: Any banners without a CTA (Call To Action) button would display 0
for Clicked Count and Actioned. This has been changed to N/A rather than 0. Zero
implied no-one had interacted with the banner, but that’s not possible anyway if users
cannot interact with it.
This version of BEAM (2021.01 (2.40.0-50a331d)) is available immediately:
https://www.beamplatform.io/

Feedback
We hope you enjoy getting familiar with these
new features and enhancements but if you
have any feedback or questions at all, or you
would like to request a feature, please email:
carlin.easton@rnfdigital.com.
See you in February!
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